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The Beauty, the Wonder and the Glory of God’s Creation
It is at times like these that I wish I was a poet. Howard and I recently returned from
a holiday in northern Norway above the Arctic Circle. We stayed in Tromsø which
is the Arctic capital. One of the main reasons we went was to hopefully see the
northern lights (Aurora Borealis); our second try. We had booked onto a chase
which is where they take you out in a bus and are taken to the best places to observe
the lights. On that particular night. It had been snowing all day, and the weather
forecast was not good for the evening and night. Neither was the forecast for the
Aurora very good but we dressed ourselves up in our warm clothes and went to the
place where we were to pick up the coach.
The first place they stopped was a frozen lake, and we walked through deep snow to
get to it. It looked very beautiful but the sky was still overcast. Next, they decided to
take us to the coast, where it looked a bit more hopeful as there were stars and the
moon was out. We even saw a shooting star. It was quite cold so we returned to the
bus to warm up and the leader assured us he would get us if anything appeared. All of
a sudden everyone piled onto the bus as there was a full blown blizzard. Apparently
they had had a fleeting glimpse of the Aurora. They decided to take us somewhere
else and as we were driving along the bus driver suddenly put his foot down and said
he had seen something in the clouds. He stopped at a nearby layby and we all got out.
What a sight we beheld. This is when I wish I could write poetry, one didn’t know
where to look. All around us in the sky was this most fantastic show of the Aurora.
Reds, greens, purples, oranges and blue waving and dancing in the sky, a truly
magnificent sight which went on for about
three quarters of an hour. I saw what I
described as a crown dancing above my head
with all the different colours manifesting
themselves. Howard saw what he described as
a curtain waving in the sky, as if it were being
drawn from above. One just didn’t know where
to look: a real display of God’s beauty and
wonder, how lucky we were! Apparently a
display like this is seen two or three times a
month and the colour blue is incredibly rare.
We sometimes neglect to see God’s beauty in his creation around us. The snowdrop
pushing through the sometimes frozen earth, the springtime when the trees burst
forth into their different shades of green. God is so good to us, his beauty, wonder
and glory are everywhere as well as in the written word of the poets.
Rev’d Elizabeth Nichols
Cover Photograph:
The Pittville Pump Room
by Brian Wood
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Editorial Team Page
The inspiration for our beautiful front cover photo of the Pump Room in spring stems from
an instance of serendipity for Paddy Spurgeon, see page 3. Followed by an invitation I could
not refuse: to choose a poem from a collection written by a very popular member of the St
Nic’s congregation during the late 1900’s. This linked perfectly with Tudor Williams’s
recommendation that the theme for our April/May issue connect with the dates of the
Cheltenham Poetry Festival, 5-15 May. For me, both Paddy’s and Tudor’s enthusiasm
illustrate just one of many fine examples of joined up thinking between our congregations
and communities. Many of our readers and contributors work together, providing
inspiration, encouraging communication, developing themes and ideas enabling Brian and me
to produce increasingly comprehensive editions. This time, with significant help from
regular contributors, and the increasing number of writers from the Cheltenham Writing
Circle, we are delighted, to present a bumper edition and one which will appeal specifically
to children and families.
I am delighted to introduce two new contributors. Firstly, Ben Forward-Davies, who joins
Beryl’s Bible Page contributors. His personal account can be found on page 40. Secondly,
Anya Jary linking with St Mary’s Schools and focussing upon children’s needs, page 31.
Feedback from our Library team relating to the engagement of young families is encouraging.
Please find their voucher for a DVD on page 33. Karen and Samantha describe their unique
and memorable Thinking Day Service in Westminster Abbey on pages 20-21. Ralph’s medley
of poems, hymns and songs can be found on pages 4-5. Pam Parkin, pages 34-35 writes about
a family pet and provides an illustrated poem. Trust me… you will love this!
I am writing to you in my role as Editor of this much loved magazine for the last time. Brian
has agreed to continue to collate contributions for the magazine whilst the search for a
new Editor continues. You are all aware of how much I have enjoyed this role, albeit I was
full of trepidation in the summer of 2012. Your support, advice and genuine wish to ensure
the success of the magazine have enabled many changes and developments which the team
has embraced over some 4 years. The role has provided me with many opportunities within
the NCTM and Community. I have welcomed being part of St Nic’s and St Mary
Magdalene’s congregations in addition to my mother church, St Mary’s. Your response to
my requests for articles and photos has been outstanding. I have met and valued many
different people within the Parish and wider community. I have been amazed by the diverse
talent and desire to tell stories and readily agree to tight deadlines and changes in text.
I will thank the wonderful team I work with in person at the APCM. So, as I say farewell I
am assured that your ongoing support and commitment will continue to inspire them, just
as it has me.
Jean Johnson
_________________________________________________________
June Magazine Deadline: Sunday 15 May 2016
Future Themes:

June
Mountains
July / August Holidays
September
Museums
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Serendipity
Earlier this year our Honorary Treasurer, Gill Wood, asked me if I knew a Mrs Dorothy
White, from Yorkshire, who had left a generous legacy to St Nicolas’ Church. I did, indeed:
Dorothy and her husband Paul moved into a house nearly opposite ours, in Cleevelands
Avenue, in the 1960s, when Paul came to work at GCHQ. She and I used to talk as she
walked her dog and I pushed my pram. Dorothy came to St Nicolas’ where she became a
very popular member of the congregation. She was particularly interested in painting and,
like Mrs Holbrook, thought it important that the reredos and stained glass windows from
the old building should be incorporated into our new church, which was dedicated in 1970.
She painted the picture of St Nicolas’ which is now in the coffee room.
Some years later she and Paul moved back to Yorkshire for his work and we were sorry to
say goodbye to them. Dorothy kept in touch and visited Cheltenham after Paul’s death.
Last week, when I was sorting books, I came across a small book of poems which Dorothy
must have given us on that visit. I wanted Gill to see it and Brian then told me that this
month’s theme of the magazine is poetry, an instance of serendipity surely? Our editors
have chosen one of Dorothy’s poems which is printed here. Thank you, Dorothy.
Paddy Spurgeon

The Man on Top of the Pump Room
I’m a statue on top of the Pump Room
One of two men carved out of stone
A lovely lady stands there between us
So I’m not up here on my own.
I’ve been here a good many years now
Since Cheltenham became a Spa
And the people all came for the waters
Some still do but now
come by car.
Oh! the changes I’ve
seen they are many
From here I can see
the whole town
It once was so
preserved and charming
But now each day bits tumble down.
I know they will build it all up again
But not quite the same as before
Where there were archways
And carvings in stone
We now get a straightforward door.

Regency houses still stand in their rows
But where have all the good days gone
The ladies with their frills and parasols
All walking round me in the sun.
Oh! I wish the band would play again
Each Sunday afternoon for tea
What a pleasure it was for everyone
And I know they looked up at me.
No it’s not as it was when I came here
And with each day changes take place,
I know because I tell you I’m looking
At Cheltenham, straight in the face.
But it’s good high up here on your Pump
Room
I never feel lost or alone,
There’s always someone I can look down to
From my beautiful Cotswold throne.
Dorothy White
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Poetry and favourite poems
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, of The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner fame, wrote that “prose is
words in their best order; poetry is the best words in the best order”. That’s a useful and
thought-provoking definition to get us thinking about the role poetry has played in my
life. I’ve always loved poetry and that inclination has always stayed with me. When I was
teaching in primary school in the days before what teachers teach, and increasingly how
they should teach it, was laid down by politicians, I decided that one of my many roles was
to help the youngsters enjoy the reading and develop a lifelong love of well-written prose
and poetry. So I tried to ensure my nine- and ten-year-olds had a short time regularly
while we shared a good book and also a time when we enjoyed poetry:
”Who’s tickling my back?” said the wall,
”It’s only me” said the caterpillar, “I’m learning to crawl”.
Those simple but zippy lines and many others have stayed with me always. I hope at least
some of the children, many of whom are now parents, may still like a bit of poetry.
Most of us were lucky to be brought up on nursery rhymes. Most of us enjoy recollections
of them. Do you remember Simple Simon who met someone on his way to the fair and do
you remember what the Queen of Hearts did? Do you recall Little Bo-peep and Georgie
Porgie and Jack Spratt? You could go on with this list of characters, I’m sure.
On to the posher stuff and more definitions. William Wordsworth said he saw poetry as
‘emotion recollected in tranquillity’. And Keats wrote: “poetry is the record of the best and
happiest minds”.
William Wordsworth, reminiscing about the dancing daffodils that he saw as he ‘wander’d
lonely as a cloud’, expressed his deep feelings with the words:
”A Poet could not but be gay, in such a jocund company!
I gazed- and gazed - but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought.”
Poetry of various kinds has been, and remains, part of many people’s lives. In our Christian
Pilgrimage we’ve been fortunate in the poetry we have delighted in because we’ve been
immersed in the poetry of the Bible. If, like me, you’ve been fortunate to grow up in the
rich Christian heritage of up lifting and inspiring hymns and know many of the words of
hymns by heart, what wonderful mental furniture we have!
I think no one would dispute that the words of so many of the hymns we know so well and
love so much are beautiful poetry. We may ask ourselves why a particular hymn is a
favourite because of the words or the music. I think my answer is that it’s both. Crimond
is a lovely setting for a hymn from a psalm turned into a metrical poem:
The Lord’s my shepherd, I’ll not want,
He makes me down to lie in pastures green;
He leadeth me the quiet waters by.
Is it the music or the words that appeal? I reckon both.
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As English speakers we’re fortunate to have ‘an almost inexhaustible store of treasure’. On
National Poetry Day in 1995 the BBC conducted a poll to discover the nation’s favourite
poem. In his introduction to The Nation’s Favourite Poems, Griff Rhys Jones wrote: “What
we expected, I do not know; possibly that no one would have the slightest interest in
poetry, that dirty limericks would dominate, that Shakespeare or Wordsworth would romp
home. In the end there soon emerged a clear winner: it was Rudyard Kipling’s ‘If’. “Its
‘sinuous’ rhythm gets a hold on people who like to get things done,” says the commentator
in his introduction:
“If you can fill the unforgiving minute
with sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the earth and everything in it,
And - which is more - you’ll be a Man, my son!
The majority of the poems chosen have a wistful, yearning note. Does that surprise
you? What about emotion recollected in tranquillity?
I discovered one of my favourite poems when I went to live in a cottage in the Forest of
Dean. The building used to be a beer house, The Foresters, which was much frequented at
all hours by the poet F.W. Harvey and friends like Ivor Gurney, the composer and
poet. These were men whose lives had been disrupted by their dreadful experiences in the
trenches. This poem, which F. W. Harvey wrote in a German prison in the First World
War, begins gently:
From troubles of the world
I turn to ducks,
Beautiful comical things
Sleeping or curled
Their heads below white wings
By water cool,
Or finding curious things
To eat in various mucks
Beneath the pool
Harvey, a proud Gloucestershire man, ends:
Caterpillars and cats are lively and excellent puns:
All God’s jokes are good- even the practical ones!
And as for the duck, I think God must have smiled a bit
Seeing those bright eyes blink on the day He fashioned it.
And he’s probably laughing still at the sound that came out of its bill!
Ralph Griffin
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THE DYMOCK POETS
Do you remember that still summer evening when in the cosy cream-washed living room of
the old Nailshop we all talked and laughed-(Wilfred Gibson, ‘The Golden Room’

July 1914)

From 1908 until 1914 literary history was being made in the village of Dymock in the
Leadon valley. Six poets, one American and five English, were walking and talking, reading
and writing in the countryside between May Hill and The Malverns. Abercrombie, Gibson
and Drinkwater lived near Dymock, Brooke, Frost and Thomas visited them for various
lengths of time. The year 1914 was important for all the Dymock poets. Their network of
friendships and deep attachment to the local landscape was shattered by the outbreak of
war which scattered them to their separate destinies, yet simultaneously it was an
incredibly productive year for each of them, none more so than Edward Thomas, who
many consider to be the most beguiling and
influential of this group.
Interestingly, it was his relationship with
Robert Frost, a relationship akin to that of
Byron and Shelly that triggered in Thomas the
first outpouring of his verse. The friendship
became the most important of each man’s life
and was so strong that Thomas was set to join
Frost in America when war broke out. This
history was re-awakened in me at a recent
lunch with friends on the perimeter of the
Dymock Poets Paths. One of our group
recalled a walk she had led in the Cotswolds
and then recited Thomas’ best known poem ‘Adelstrop’.
Yes, I remember Adelstrop The name, because one afternoon
Of heat the express-train drew up there
Unwontedly. It was late June.
Few people know that that train was taking Thomas to see Frost, now living in a cottage at
Leadington.
The relationship hit a crisis over one of Frost’s most famous poems, ’The Road Not Taken’,
one of several he was to write about and for Edward Thomas. It arrived by post in 1915. It
finished
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence;
Two roads diverged in a wood, and II took the one less travelled by,
And that has made all the difference.
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Thomas responded angrily to the poem. It was the last pivotal moment in a sequence of
events that had brought him to an irreversible decision. Not to sail to America but to enlist
in the war. He was killed at Arras in 1917.
The phrase, ‘The Dymock Poets’ was first used by John Haines, a Gloucester solicitor, in an
article he wrote for the 1933 Autumn issue of Gloucestershire Countryside. This budding
poet and botanist spent time with the poets during the years that they sent letters and
latest publications to each other. In the 1950’s a former Dymock vicar, JE Gethyn-Jones
kept the memory of the Dymock Poets alive with Journal articles and descriptions of their
walks.
‘They sought the first primrose on Hazard’s bank, the early daffodil in the coppice at
Elmbridge by the Leadon Stream….. the frail bluebell amongst the Ryton Firs.’
The interest was continued in the 1980’s by the Rev Reg Legg. Instrumental in creating a
‘Poets Corner’ in the church , he was the foundation of today’s excellent and informative
exhibition. Here one can find leaflets for Poet’s Paths 1 and 2 and The Daffodil Way.
In October 1993 The Friends of the Dymock Poets was formed to commemorate the
Dymock Poets and to protect the Countryside between May Hill and The Malverns.
Further information relating to walks and talks in 2016 can be found on their website.
Source… Once They Lived in Gloucestershire. Lynda Hart
Jean Johnson

The Forest Poet
In my class at Lydney Grammar School was a boy called Pat whom we all knew as Moose.
This was due to his swarthy complexion, his dark pudding basin haircut, and his extrovert
behaviour. He was the son of F. W. Harvey, the Gloucestershire poet Will Harvey.
Pat and his sister attended our school and the headmaster, who was a great admirer of the
poet, would sometimes read one of the poems to us in assembly. You could see the blush
rising up poor Pat’s neck as we listened to “Ducks” or “Piper’s Wood” or “A Song of
Gloucestershire”.
Some of the poems had been written when he was a prisoner of war in Germany where he
remembered his beloved Gloucestershire county that he longed for. He returned to
become a reluctant solicitor but with his heart still in the “Forest and Vale and High Blue
Hills”.
In 2014 the Everyman Theatre produced a play “Will Harvey’s War” based on his
experiences. It was there I learned that Pat had died two years earlier, though his sister
was able to be there as a family member – while we are lucky enough to still have the
poems.
Tudor Williams
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IN TUNE
On a bright September morning, I made my way to St Mary’s Church. In order to raise
funds to keep the 700 years old building in good shape, someone had come up with the
idea of having a sponsored, non-stop, marathon singing of the English Hymnal. It would start
at Office Hymn 1 and continue through to the end.
I was not sure how it would work, but decided to get my stint over early, and arrived at
the end of Advent and in time for Christmas. It seemed strange to be singing “A great and
happy wonder” and “Christians awake! salute the happy morn”, three months earlier than
we normally do. However, it was when we started to sing “In the bleak mid-winter” that I
really began to enjoy it.
These words telling of grim weather, can strike fear into you when you know that “Earth
stood hard as iron” is waiting as soon as you put your foot beyond the heavy door in
December. Here, in September, you know that the water in the brook that runs through
the churchyard could not possibly be like stone, nor would snow have “Fallen snow on
snow.”
Even in December/January I love to sing the hymn, but in glorious September it held no fear
of what might be waiting for us outside. After the warmth of “God rest you merry,
gentlemen” and “Hark! The herald angels sing”, the poem by Christina Rossetti can bring
you up with a start.
But when did she write this? The obvious thought is that she looked out of her frosted
window and observed the leafless trees, the frozen water on the bird table and found her
inspiration there. But do poets work like that? Do they have to have the whole scene in
front of them and report it word for word as they might do from a newspaper? Or, on
some equally lovely September morning, did she turn her back on the beauty of her late
summer garden and try to visualise that other morning long ago, and create her own world
from winter memories?
Whatever the act of creation was, I appreciated her words as much on that morning as I
do when I am muffled up with scarves and gloves. But I did prefer coming out into the glow
of a Cotswold morning and onto soft earth.
Tudor Williams

magazine@prestbury.net
On page 2 you will have read Jean Johnson is standing down as our editor of the magazine.
As I write I have no idea who will take her place. Are you up for the task?
Whoever it is to be, please continue to use magazine@prestbury.net for sending your
articles to the magazine by email, only Jean shall not be receiving them.
Soon I shall take Jean off the distribution of this email address and when the time comes
add the new editor. Meanwhile only I shall be on the receiving end of this address.
Some of you send handwritten articles to the magazine. For the time being these should be
sent to “Prestbury Parish Magazine”, 2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, GL52 5LN.
Brian Wood
~9~
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Forthcoming Events
Prestbury URC Coffee Morning – Saturday 2 April 10.30-12.00
Please join us for our monthly coffee morning on Saturday 2nd April from at 10.30 am -12
noon. As well as the legendary toasted teacakes there are books, cakes and a raffle. All are
most welcome.

Cheltenham Christian Arts Festival – C4 Choir at Prestbury
URC ; Friday 22nd & Saturday 23 April
The C4 children’s choir run by the Revd Maz Allen will be performing ‘The Peace Child’ as
part of the Festival. The festival performance will take place at Prestbury URC on Friday
22nd April at 7pm, but this is expected to be popular and so there will be a repeat
performance on Saturday 23rd April at 3pm, specifically for church friends. Both
performances are ticket only (free and available from Maz or Fiona Hall) with donations at
the door politely requested.
This choir, mostly made up of Prestbury children aged 4-11, has delighted us with
wonderful performances over the years and this will be their final offering.

Prestbury URC Spring Fair – Saturday 7 May 10.00-12.00
The Prestbury URC Spring Fair will take place at the church on Saturday 7th May at 10am.
The theme is Gardens, but in addition to plants and equipment there will also be the usual
books, cakes, refreshments, tombola and jewellery etc. If anyone has an excess of plants or
other gardening items and would like to pass them on, please contact Sylvia Turfrey on
01242-233970.

Prestbury URC Celebrates 150 Years on Sunday 22 May
At Prestbury URC we will be celebrating our 150th Anniversary with a special service on
Sunday 22nd May at 10.30 am. We would be delighted if Prestbury friends would like to
come along and join in the celebrations.
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WHEELATHON 16 April 2016

Outside St Nicolas Church at the start 5 April 2014

It’s that time of year again! This is the fourth year of holding the Cheltenham Christian Aid
Wheelathon and it has become a regular fixture in the fund-raising diary. With the schools
back after early Easter we hope that the date will mean more people can take part. We are
hoping to reach the final target for our project ‘Empowering Women and Girls’ based in
El Salvador and Honduras, which focuses on family planning and sexual health of women
and girls in indigenous communities, to give them a voice in decision-making, and to raise
awareness of their rights. £5,000 is the target and the E.U. will add £15,000, making a total
of £20,000 for the project. So, please, come out and join us for a day of fun and activities
sharing with fellow Christians from all denominations.
This year we revert to the original route starting from St Nicolas Church, Swindon Lane, to
Salem Baptist church, St George’s Road to St Mark’s Methodist Church, Gloucester Road.
Please sponsor our participants in wheeling their way down the Honeybourne track on
anything with wheels. Join with us in a short period of reflection at St Nicolas Church at
10.00am and see off the intrepid ‘wheelers’ or follow them on down the Honeybourne Line
as they make their way to St Mark’s. Take part in activities at Salem Baptist Church from
10.45am or join us for a Central American themed lunch served from 11.45am at St Mark’s
Church. Please join us if you can – and if you cannot, please sponsor one of the teams from
the churches taking part.
Roger Hodges
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Plant Sale at St Nicolas - Saturday 30 April, 2.00pm
Calling all gardeners: there will be a Plant Sale at St Nicolas on Saturday, 30 April at
2.00pm. We hope to have a wide variety of plants so do come along to support church
funds. Teas will be available. If you are able to donate plants, please bring them along from
11 am on the day, or telephone beforehand and I will collect.
Tel. 523942 / janet.white@prestbury.net
Janet White

Usk Open Gardens Coach Trip
Depart Cheltenham Racecourse 9am

Saturday 25 June

Depart Usk 3pm approx. return Cheltenham 4.30 pm
Travel and Entry Cost

Adults £18 Children £10.50

Usk is an historic town on the banks of the river Usk. The
gardens range from small cottage gardens to the grand
sweep of the medieval Usk Castle. All are in walking distance
and there is a regular free mini-bus service around the town.
There are lots of places to eat and drink, visitors can browse
in a number of antique, craft outlets and independent shops.
The Victorian Courthouse and Rural Life Museum throw open their doors to the public and
there is a gardeners market with lots of plants at reasonable prices. Usk is a pretty town
that has been likened to Trumpton. All the money raised in Usk goes to local charities.
Join CaDAHA for this non-profit great day out and visit the Usk allotments.
Get your name on the list, contact Claire Plowright
07761 584390 or 01242 530762 or c.plowright@tesco.net
18 Albemarle Gate , Cheltenham GL50 4PJ
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Food for Thought
An illustrated talk at St Nicolas Church
Tony Mason Air Vice-Marshal CB CBE MA DSc HonFRAeS DL

Christian Soldiers: Contradiction or Compatible?
Tony Mason will reflect on the moral dilemmas facing Christians in a world
of conflict, where the boundaries between international law and actual
combat are increasingly blurred. He will draw upon his own journey from
a pacifist History undergraduate, through post graduate War Studies in a
Royal Air Force career, which culminated in one of his responsibilities
being the appointment of commanders to the Vulcan nuclear bomber
force. In a second career at the University of Birmingham, he held a Chair
in International Security which involved his becoming an adviser to the
House of Commons Defence Committee, writing and speaking
internationally on contemporary security and diplomacy, and commenting
frequently on national and international media.

Saturday 7 May at 7pm
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Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra Spring Concert
Sunday 17th April

3.00pm

Do join us for this afternoon concert which will take place in Pittville Pump Room.
The programme is:
Overture Zampa

Herold

Le boeuf sur le Toit

Milhaud

Symphony No 2

Brahms

Tickets £12, Students £6, Under 16 £3
available from the Town Hall Box Office:
0844 576 2210, www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk from orchestra members or at the door.
Wendy Price

A Sea Symphony by R Vaughan Williams Saturday 14th May
You are invited to hear Tewkesbury Choral Society performing A Sea Symphony on
Saturday 14 May 2016 at 7.30pm in the marvellous setting of Tewkesbury Abbey.
There will also be a performance of Elgar’s Sea Pictures as part of the concert.
This will be an exhilarating concert and I do hope you will be able to join us. Tickets cost
£15, and are available from The Abbey Shop, The Roses Theatre Box Office 01684 295074,
and from me or other choir members. Contact: Wendy Price
Wendy Price

Christian Aid Week
Christian Aid week this year is 15-21 May. There is an urgent
need for more collectors. If you can spare a couple of
evenings in this week and are willing to help, please contact
Roger Hodges in St Mary’s or Allan Philpot in St Nicolas.
Roger Hodges
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April 2016 Calendar

From the Registers

SUN

3

Easter 2

SUN

10

Easter 3

Prestbury
Baptism

SUN

17

Easter 4

Funerals

SUN

24

Easter 5

February
February

May 2016 Calendar
SUN

1

Easter 6

Thu

5

Ascension Day

SUN

8

Easter 7

SUN

15

Pentecost

SUN

22

Trinity Sunday

Thu

26

Corpus Christi

SUN

29

Trinity 1

14

Archibald John Percival

5
26

Dorothy Connolly
Gwen Barratt

Burials of ashes
February

4
19

Julia Bardwell
Audrey Hayes

Elmstone Hardwicke
Funeral
February

15

Evelyn Bayliss

Swindon Village
Baptisms
February

28
28

Felix Henry Masters
Florence Ann Masters

ST MARY’S CHURCH CLOSURE
St Mary’s Church, Prestbury, will be closed from Tuesday 29th March 2016 until
about 4th May 2016, while some old asbestos is being removed from the back of the
church, prior to the Restoration Project beginning in the Autumn. During the closure
services will be held as follows:SUNDAYS
08.00 Eucharist:
09.30 Celebrate!:
11.00 Sung Eucharist:
18.30 Evening worship:
WEEKDAYS
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Prestbury URC
St Mary’s Junior School
St Mary’s Junior School
Capel Court

09.00 Morning Prayer:
09.30 Eucharist:
10.30 Coffee Drop In:
10.00 Morning Prayer:
Eucharist at 10.30:
10.30 Eucharist:
08.00 Eucharist:
09.30 Eucharist:

Capel Court
Capel Court
The Plough
Capel Court
Capel Court
(no service at 19.30)
Prestbury URC
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
~ 18 ~
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April 2016 Diary
Tue

SUN
Mon
Tue
Fri

5 1030-1200
1030-1200
1800
1930
1930
10 1430
11 1915
12 1030-1200
1030-1200
1900
15 1330

Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Study at Six
Tuesday Group
LMT Meeting

The Plough
St Lawrence
5 Priory Mews
13 Rivelands Raod
St Nicolas

Baptism of Woody Johnson
Communications Group
Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Communion followed by Tuesday Group
Wedding of Wayne Newman and Emma
Taylor
Christian Aid ‘Wheelathon’
Renewal of wedding vows of Andrew and
Georgina Townsend

St Lawrence
St Nicolas
The Plough
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
St Lawrence

Sat

16 1000
1200

Mon
Tue

18 1830
19 1030-1200
1030-1200
1400
1800
1930
20 1430
23 1930

Licensing of David Gardiner as Bishop’s Chaplain Cathedral
Coffee Drop In
The Plough
Chatterbox
St Lawrence
Building and Fabric Meeting
St Nicolas
Study at Six
5 Priory Mews
Swindon Village APCM
St Lawrence
Welcome on Wednesday
St Nicolas
Gotherington Singers Spring Concert
St Nicolas

24 1500
25 1000-1200
26 1030-1200
1030-1200
1930
1930
30 1400

Prestbury APCM
Monday Club
Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Tuesday Group
Mothers’ Union
Plant sale

Wed
Sat
SUN
Mon
Tue

Sat

St Nicolas
St Lawrence

St Nicolas
Uckington Village Hall
The Plough
St Lawrence
13 Rivelands Raod
St Nicolas
St Nicolas

Details of changes of venue for services normally held in St Mary’s are shown on the previous page

The May 2016 Diary is on page 23
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My Special day in London - Westminster Abbey
Saturday 20th February 2016
I woke up at 4.06 in the morning as I was really excited. We had to be ready by 4.45am to
go and collect Mia at 5am. We arrived at the station at 5.15am to get on the 5.30 train. As
we set off we did an eye spy on the train booklet (by the end of the day we found most of
them). Then we played a game and train surfed (making other people smile). As we walked
we nearly fell over, Mia was being really funny.
We changed trains at Swindon to
catch one to Paddington, London. I
was going to sleep. Then me, Mia
and my Dad had to go to first class
to buy food. We had a croissant.
We both listened to some music
trying to get some sleep but we
were too excited!
This was my first time to London
and I had my first ride on the
Underground, we went from
Paddington station to Victoria
station. I stood up for most of it.
We had breakfast in a café near to Girlguiding headquarters, it was yummy!
After visiting Girlguiding headquarters we went for a little sightseeing.
First we went to Buckingham Palace. We saw guards doing a funny march. The flag was up
so the queen was there but we couldn’t see her looking out of her window.
We went to watch the Horse Guards, they
kept very still while everyone was trying to
get a photo. When they got off the horse we
saw them do a funny walk!
Next we went to Downing Street, we were
talking to the police officers, they wanted to
know who we were and if we would get a
badge if we had a photo taken with them!
We couldn’t go down the road as there
were lots of ministers arriving.
We also spotted Big Ben, the London Eye
and a statue called Monty.
We made our way to Westminster Abbey,
we were a bit early so we went into the
shop, the lady in the shop was asking what
we were doing in London and when we said
we were there for the Thinking Day service
she gave us both a chocolate coin. She said
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she remembered being a Brownie and Guide and carrying the flag.
We went and met up with two Rainbows, two Guides, two members of the Senior Section
and their leaders. We also met Solange who is the South West Region Chief Commissioner
and Anna from Headquarters. Mia and I
gave out Thinking Day cards to
everyone that we had made. We had a
tour of Westminster Abbey, the man
showed us all the special things to look
at. He told us who was buried there
and we looked at lots of memorials.
We then went to the Evensong service
and sat where the choir sings, it felt
very special to be there. After we had a
service with the scouts to remember
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell. Mia and I
were chosen to lay the wreath with
Angela who is the Deputy Chief Guide.
at first they didn’t have the flowers so we just had to bow our heads, then we placed the
flowers on Lady Baden-Powell’s memorial.
Solange treated us all to a Black Cab ride to Zizzi’s, it was fun. Mia and I sat on the fold
down seats and went backwards! When we were at Zizzi’s we met Gill the Chief Guide.
Solange and Gill gave us all a special badge. For tea I had a pizza it was really big but really
delicious too, for pudding I had ice cream with popping candy!
We shared a cab with the Senior Section back to Paddington, they were really funny as they
were counting down the time to their train and as soon as the door opened they ran as fast
as they could to see if they could catch it – I wonder if they did?
It was a brilliant day, I really enjoyed it.
Samantha Walker
36th Cheltenham (St Nicolas) Brownies
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Wreath Laying at Westminster Abbey
20th February 2016
After receiving an email from the County Commissioners saying Gloucestershire had been
asked to select one Brownie Leader and for her to choose two Brownies to go to
Westminster Abbey for the Thinking Day service, you can imagine my shock, delight,
excitement to find out it was me!!
We were told we would meet up with Solange (Chief Commissioner of South West
Region) and there would be 2 Rainbows, 2 Brownies, 2 Guides and 2 senior section with
their leaders.
On Saturday 20th February my two Brownies (Samantha and Mia) and I caught the 5.30am
train to London! On arrival at Paddington station we made our way to the underground.
While travelling on the tube the girls tried a bit of “train surfing!!”
Breakfast time! Having found a little café near to HQ we stopped off for breakfast. The girls
tucked in while I panicked that the cooked breakfast would end up down their smart
uniforms! The café owner was very impressed with the girls and gave us a discount for
being in uniform!
Off we went for a quick visit to HQ, and the girls had a look round the shop and bought a
couple of treats with their pocket money before setting off for a bit of sightseeing.
Some of the sights included Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, Downing Street, Horse Guards,
Houses of Parliament, London Eye and of course Westminster Abbey.
At one o’clock we started to meet up outside Westminster Abbey, Solange Rebours
(Regional Chief Commissioner) was there to meet us. Mia and Samantha handed out
Thinking Day cards that they had made for everyone. We were then taken for a tour
around Westminster Abbey, finding out lots and lots of interesting facts.
For the Evensong Service we sat in the Quire stalls, not far from the male choir. It sounded
beautiful.
We waited for the public to leave before being taken to the part of the Abbey where the
memorials for Lord and Lady Baden-Powell are. We were joined by Angela Millin (Deputy
Chief Guide) and the scouts for a short service and then Mia and Samantha were chosen to
lay the wreath for Lady Baden-Powell.
After a quick photo shoot with everyone we were then treated to a black cab taxi ride (to
the girl’s great delight!) to where we met Gill Slocombe (Chief Guide) for a meal.
We made our way back to Paddington station for our journey home – two very tired
Brownies who had both done themselves, myself, their pack and Guiding proud.
It was a fantastic day, with lots of great memories for the girls to cherish. They were very
lucky to come away with special badges too. I would like to Thank Helen and Carole for
putting us forward and to everyone involved in the day making us feel very special and
treating us to an enjoyable and memorable day.
Karen Walker
36th Cheltenham (St Nicolas) Brownies
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May 2016 Diary
Tue

Wed
Thu
Sat

3 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In
1030-1200 Chatterbox
1800
Study at Six
1930
Tuesday Group
4 1900
Archdeaconary visitation
5 Details of services to be confirmed, See newssheet
7 1530
Wedding of James Sainty and Lesley Oliver
1900
Food for Thought

SUN 8 1530
Tue
10 1030-1200
1030-1200
1900
Thu
12 2000
Sat
14 1500

Baptism of Josephine Rood
Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Communion followed by Tuesday Group
Finance meeting
Guild of Servers of the Sanctuary

The Plough
St Lawrence
5 Priory Mews
13 Rivelands Raod
St Nicolas
St Mary’s
St Nicolas
St Mary’s
St Mary’s
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
2 Honeysuckle Close
St Mary’s

SUN 15 1500
Teddy Bears’ Picnic
Swindon Village Playing Fields
1530
Baptism of Aston Bramwell
St Mary’s
Tue
17 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In
St Mary’s
1030-1200 Chatterbox
St Lawrence
1800
Study at Six
5 Priory Mews
1930
Tuesday Group
13 Rivelands Raod
Wed 18 1430
Welcome on Wednesday
St Nicolas
Thu
19 1900 for 1930 Mothers’ Union, Organ recital by Peter Greaves St Mary’s
Sat
21 1330
Wedding of John Lee and Ruth Corbett
St Mary’s
time tbc
Baptism of George Edwards
St Mary Magdalene
SUN 22 1530
Baptism of Evie Jones and Albie Jones
Mon 23 1000-1200 Monday Club
Tue
24 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In
1030-1200 Chatterbox
1930
Tuesday Group
Thu
26 Details of services to be confirmed, See newssheet
Sat
28 1000-1400 Francescan Third Order

St Mary’s
Uckington Village Hall
St Mary’s
St Lawrence
13 Rivelands Raod

SUN 29 1330

St Lawrence

Tue

St Mary’s
St Lawrence
St Mary’s
St Lawrence
13 Rivelands Raod

Wedding of Lucas Koncher and
Stephanie Wenham
1530
Baptism of Poppy Crawley
1830
Songs of Praise
31 1030-1200 Coffee Drop In
1030-1200 Chatterbox
1930
Tuesday Group

St Nicolas

Details of changes of venue for services normally held in St Mary’s are shown on page 19
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Poetry Corner
Vernal Tide

Pebbles

How lovely is the morning
from the viewpoint of my eyes.

I see raindrops fall on them,

Sunlight pours upon the earth

these wind-whipped chipped stones.

from blue, uncluttered skies,
and on this old, dying pier

I hear their thin rattle –

I stand and watch the waves,

they’re colourless, dull;

sweeping on but strangely hushed
like those long in their graves.

few people thread them,
wear pebbles for fun.

I remember all those times
we danced down by the bay
and here beneath the sunshine

Children collect them,

they’re as close as yesterday.

from damp, watery beach,

Oh how we used to dazzle

put stones in tins

in our easy vernal tide,
even when the light had dimmed,

to take home.
Have no hesitation in baring

the music played inside.

small hands, for what, to them,

Some days I feel forever
is a moment and one more,

is treasure trove.

shards of sunlight on the sea
Anne Grant

and waves upon the shore.
And some days I hear laughter
and music falls like rain.
How lovely will the morning be
when we can dance again.
Karen Coopey
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The pavilions
It’s no go the far pavilions
where the man comes from the Prudential
wafting through drifts of apricot gauze
The muddy boots sit abandoned in the unwanted water
by the side of a disused canal
the grass very distant from clipped lawns
and far from the pavilions of a Test Match
The rajah sits on the roof of his palace
smoking a hookah and looking out over the dusty plains
before going down to a concert in his music room
Michael Skaife d’Ingerthorpe

Bright Shadows
Rooms among rooftops have more than views.
They have echoes and shadows and memories.
Out there, chimneys and aerials man the skies,
in here a voice says ‘remember
another Upper Room, another gathering,’
that one remembered and thought on.
In this one the sun has captured a corner,
across the way, in another room, children dancing.
Here no bread and wine, no betrayal and sorrow,
yet the room is here because of that.
Brownies gather, learn, sing, pray, play
with the joy of today and the hope of tomorrow.
Judi Marsh
~ 25 ~
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Tewkesbury Treasure Hunt
Our walking season this year started with a very enjoyable Treasure Hunt around
Tewkesbury ably organised by Janet Waters. Despite the flooding from the exceptionally
heavy rain earlier in the week we managed to solve all the clues, albeit with a little help
from John White’s camera, and arrive at the correct location of the ‘Treasure’. Janet even
managed to arrange a wedding at the Abbey for us where all the female guests appeared to
be wearing black and white; plus red London double decker buses to transport guests to
reception. Who guessed we would have so much fun? Thank you, Janet, We eagerly look
forward to forthcoming walks.
Margaret Compton
Picture by John White
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Quiz Evening at St Nicolas
Despite Hall extension works, we held our regular Quiz Evening on Saturday 12th March,
questions courtesy of Michael Brick and family.
We were missing some of our ‘regulars’, but were pleased to welcome some new faces to
join a full house.
Heads were scratched, pencils chewed, and a great evening was enjoyed by everyone.
The winning team?.......The Rector and friends!
Many thanks to the Bricks and all other helpers.
Janet Ford

Picture by Brian Wood

Prestbury Tennis Club
Come along and support your local Tennis Club next to the Pavilion in Prestbury Playing
Field. Keep fit, enjoy the fresh air and make new friends. All abilities welcome; as there are
‘Social Tennis’ times every day of the week when you can join in with other players; there
are Men’s and Ladies’ League teams if you would like a challenge; courts can be booked for
your arranged games; also coaching is available for adults and children. The subscriptions
are very reasonable at £35 Single membership; £50 Couple; £55 Family. For further
information please contact Heather Soons. PTC Secretary on 01242 244331.
Heather Soons
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The Blue Light - playing on screen
Parents are increasingly aware of how very different today’s children’s’ play is to previous
generations’ experience of unsupervised, largely unplanned outdoor activities.
Now even toddlers are drawn to whatever screen they can access, and we realise how
quickly children (up to and including pensionable age) can become obsessed with this form
of play.
We know screens before bedtime is a no no, but now evidence is emerging not just of
disrupted sleep patterns, but of a negative effect on “learning windows” for basic
development in toddlers, language for instance. The implications of missing these windows
for brain pathway development are chilling.
However, some light - not blue - is to be found.
Happily, storytelling still catches the attention, where so many old games seem slow and
take effort, and reading is “boring, Grandma!” On screen the make believe element is
ready made, but listening is a magical way for children to exercise their imagination.
Last week I was privileged to sit in on an Open the Book session in St Mary’s Infant School.
The children were happy to settle down cross legged and watch a Bible story acted out,
with three centurions provided from the ranks.

The story was about the king who

wouldn’t listen. The need to listen properly was explained afterwards, listening to friends
who are upset or needing a cuddle. You don’t get one of those on line!
In June the infant and junior schools have a recording session planned with the children
singing about the many values we need to absorb for life - forgiveness, courage, respect,
among many others.
It would be nice to think participating in this way will remind the children of the fun to be
had with old fashioned ways to spend the time.
Anya Jary
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Prestbury Library – in praise of poetry and other good reads
‘Notes on the Art of Poetry’ by Dylan Thomas
I could never have dreamt that there were such
goings-on
in the world between the covers of books,
such sandstorms and ice blasts of words,
such staggering peace, such enormous laughter,
such and so many blinding bright lights,
splashing all over the pages
in a million bits and pieces
all of which were words, words, words,
and each of which were alive forever
in its own delight and glory and oddity and light.

‘Library Poem’ (Verse 1)
by Julia Donaldson
Everyone is welcome to walk through the
door.
It really doesn’t matter if you’re rich or poor.
There are books in boxes and books on
shelves.
They’re free for you to borrow, so help
yourselves.

We hope you like these two poems about the joys and riches of words and the library. This
month we’d like to share how easy it is to find the right words, or at least the right book,
to suit your mood, with us at Prestbury and indeed all the other libraries in
Gloucestershire. We look forward to seeing you soon.
Jo, Karen, Laura and Becky

Making the most of your membership
Millions of books in 30 libraries.
You are a member of every library in Gloucestershire, not just Prestbury, so you can access
millions of books and other items. Reserving a book can be done in person (for a small
charge) or online and with our new Gloucestershire Libraries App for free. Your reserved
book is then brought to you to pick up from Prestbury.
Any book returned to any library.
You don’t have to return a book to the same library – return it to wherever is most
convenient.
Need some more time?
Each member can borrow up to 20 items for 3 weeks; longer in some cases such as
ongoing health problems – please ask us for advice. For housebound customers we can
arrange to deliver books to you and we are always grateful to our volunteers who help us
provide this valuable service.
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And a few tips for managing your books!
 Please don’t let return dates cause you stress. You can renew books in person (no
need to bring them with you) by phone, online or via our great new Library App.
 Use our automatic RFID machines – the receipt acts as a useful reminder of titles
taken and the return date.
 Remember our post box just by the front doors – return your books even when
we’re closed.
 And… always ask us for help! If we don’t have it, we can find a library that does!

Upcoming Highlights at Prestbury Library
Come and join us on Saturday 28th May for
ELMER Day! We’ll be having lots to make and
do based on one of our favourite children’s
characters.
All welcome – we look forward to seeing you
and your family!

Please note that ALL Gloucestershire Libraries will be closed from Good Friday to Bank
Holiday Monday. Normal hours will resume on Tuesday 29th March. You can still renew
your books online or with the library App. Or try downloading one of our e-books or
audiobooks.
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When the End is Nigh
When the children were into their teens their Jack Russell terrier was coming to the end of
his very happy life. Fred was the only dog I know who could smile sweetly and laugh. He
was a very special dog. We had him from a puppy and he was bred by Percival Williams
who had been Master of the Four Burrow Hunt in Cornwall for forty years. He was the
grandfather of Venetia Williams the racehorse trainer and bred the very successful horses
May Hill and Pasty. The children, who were to be the custodians of Fred, were not allowed
to have him unless they promised faithfully that the terrier would have all his exercise in the
countryside and “off-lead” so that he could ferret about for rabbits and enjoy the many and
varied smells that abound in the fields and woodland close to where we live.
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Never left at home when the family went racing or to polo at Cirencester, if ever there was
a “family dog” it was Fat Fred, so named by Mrs Williams after Fred Rimell, trainer of four
Grand National winners. (I wonder if Venetia will win this year’s National in a few days’
time?)
When the time came for Fred to be put to sleep it was done by injection while he ate
chocolate from my husband’s hand in the back of our estate car which was his mobile
kennel and a place he loved. His tail gradually stopped wagging and in a moment he was
gone. Fred hated the vet’s surgery and we knew we had done the right thing. Please note,
children, there is a kind way of doing these upsetting but necessary tasks.
As a thank you to Mr and Mrs Williams for giving the children this wonderful little dog who
played a most important part in their growing-up years, my husband wrote this poem which
he illustrated.
Pamela Parkin
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Every Penny Counts
The Children’s Society works with children living in poverty and
teenagers at risk. As you can imagine, this covers a broad range of
work. Last month we spoke about our work with young carers, and
this month we wanted to bring another area of our work to your
attention: oour campaigning to change the lives of thousands of
children.
Last year we worked directly with 34,000 vulnerable children and young people, but as a
result of our campaigning we have changed the lives of 1.8 million children! We have had
great success with our past campaigns including free school meals for children living in
poverty and ensuring that all young carers are entitled to an assessment of their own needs
and not just those of the person whom they care for.
Our current campaign is called Seriously Awkward and is all about protecting the most
vulnerable 16 and 17 year olds who fall between the cracks of childhood and adulthood.
The most vulnerable 16 and 17 year olds are often in grave danger, facing hidden harm.
They are more likely to go missing or be a victim of violent crime than any other age. They
are also a high risk group for sexual exploitation and domestic violence. Too often they are
turned away and abandoned, seen as ‘beyond help’. That’s not just awkward, it’s seriously
awkward. We want the government to change the law so 16 and 17 year olds are fully
protected when they are at risk of harm, abuse or neglect.
So where are we at with our campaign at the moment? Well, after two Home Office
Questions and a debate in parliament, the government has introduced the Policing and
Crime Bill which provides us with a crucial opportunity to strengthen the law. We’re calling
on the government to include four key things in the bill: more powers for police to
intervene early to stop sexual exploitation of vulnerable 16 and 17 year olds before it
happens; better support for victims while their case is investigated and prosecuted to help
them stay engaged and be part of the process; a new offence for those who use alcohol and
drugs to threaten, coerce and groom children; and more consistent data collection by the
police so that children get the same protection regardless of what police authority they live
in.
Your donations enable our work – both direct and the campaigning – to continue, so that
we can support the most vulnerable children. But you can also support us by signing up to
our campaign and taking action along the way such as writing to your local MP to encourage
them to attend certain debates and bringing specific issues to their attention. To join our
Seriously Awkward campaign, please go to our webpage or sign the petition sheet at
church. Thank you.
Roseann Thompson
Look out for the Petition form in your church.
Roseann will be speaking at St Nicolas Church in the sermon slot during the service on 26 June.
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Marle Hill WI
Frances Benton laid out a display of her amazing collection of pearl at our March meeting,
all shapes, sizes and colours (116 shades of white, pink, black and peacock). She explained
the differences between Faux, Natural and Cultured pearls, that those found in seawater
sparkled whilst those in fresh water had a softer colour. Originally only royalty, men and
sheikhs wore pearls, not women. They are formed inside the shells of the molluscs
encasing the mummified parasitic maggot of a waterborne burrowing worm, not round a
grain of sand or grit as our grannies used to tell us! They have been described as
‘dewdrops filled with moonlight’. Frances sources all her pearls on her trips all over the
world and then makes them up into jewellery. She was wearing a beautiful string of golden
pearls which are very expensive and rare. A number of members were tempted and
bought some of her wares.
We heard that Betty was home from hospital at long last and some members had visited
her there. The Craft Club had enjoyed some of Wendy’s delicious pancakes at their
meeting on Shrove Tuesday, Wendy S. and Annette had been on an organised County Walk
around Brockhampton, a meal at Moran’s, Ladies’ Day at the Races, a skittles evening, a
coach trip to London with a visit the Chelsea Hospital and a tea afternoon hosted by
Wendy F. have all kept us occupied during the past month.
Looking forward to April Roz has invited us to afternoon tea at her house to say goodbye,
as she is moving to Hampshire to be near her son. We had a bye in the first round of the
County Skittles Tournament and so will be playing our first match. There is a Skittles and
Supper Evening at the Suffolk Arms, a visit to the Gloucester Mosque and a Campaign and
Debate Day. Further ahead, we are organising an ‘Evening of Indulgence’ on 21st May for
which we shall be selling tickets, more details next month!
The speaker at our meeting on Monday 4th April is to be Nic Munnings who calls his talk
‘Tax Care and Toy Boys’. If you would like to find out more you are welcome to join us at
7.30pm at St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane. By the way, we are using the Church entrance
whilst the building work to the extension is on.
Sara Jefferies.

Prestbury WI
On Monday 11th April Matthew Sproston with be giving us an interactive talk on The Life
and Songs of George Formby.
Matthew discovered his interest in George Formby about 10 years ago as he has always
liked comic songs. He taught himself to play the Ukulele with a few proper lessons thrown
in and started doing talks about 4/5 years ago.
It promises to be a fun and entertaining evening.
Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of
each month and start at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road.
For further information on WI activities please contact Sally on 01242 523558.
Hilary Brick
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary’s, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
09.30
Wednesday
09.00
19.30
Thursday
10.30
Friday
08.00
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
Daily
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary’s
Evening Prayer in St Mary’s
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Eucharist (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00
17.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist
Evening Prayer (excluding Sundays & Bank Holidays)

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd Sunday
09.15
18.30
3rd & 4th
09.15
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.30 Holy Communion
5th Sunday
10.30 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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Thursday Morning Eucharist, 10.30am
Every week we meet for half an hour, away from the rush of everyday life, to give thanks to
God for all His blessings. We follow the service with a cup of coffee, tea and biscuits
provided by Joan Rushworth. Thank you Joan for this.
We introduced the refreshments in 1999, and Joan and I along with lots of other helpers
are still continuing this each week. People put in a contribution for their coffee and from
27 February 2015 to 18 March 2016 we have raised the marvellous sum of £400 for church
funds.
Please come and join us – you are sure of a warm welcome. There are usually 20 to 25 of
us worshipping.
Doreen Morris

Notice of Vestry Meeting and APCM for Prestbury Parish –
24th April 2016 St Nicolas Church
The Vestry Meeting, which is the Annual Meeting of Parishioners, begins at 3.30pm on 24
April at St Nicolas Church. It is a short meeting to elect Churchwardens: two for St Mary’s
and two for St Nicolas. Candidates must be nominated and seconded before the meeting
begins. Nomination lists will also be displayed on the notice boards of both churches.
Anyone who lives within the parish or who is on the church Electoral Roll may attend and
vote at this meeting.
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting, which follows immediately after the Annual Meeting
of Parishioners, is a chance to come to hear a review and reports of what has taken place
during the last year, together with plans for the future and an opportunity to ask questions.
At the meeting, elections to the PCC take place. Nominations for PCC members will be
displayed on the notice boards of both churches for at least the two Sundays prior to the
meeting. Candidates must be proposed and seconded by people who are on the Electoral
Roll of the parish and they should also be asked if they are willing to stand! Please may I
ask all those people who provide reports for the meeting to let me have them as soon as
possible? Many thanks.
Debbie Forbes, PCC Secretary
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The Magnificat
‘

And Mary said,
‘My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour,
for he has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant.
Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;
for the Mighty One has done great things for me,
and holy is his name.’
Luke 1:46-49 (NRSV)

Luke’s account has always been my favourite Gospel and the so-called ‘Magnificat’,
Mary’s song of praise to the glory, mercy and benevolence of God, is one of my
favourite parts of his work. The extract above basically sums up my attitude towards
Christianity and my personal experience of it.
The section begins with a burst of praise, both for God and for the discovery of God.
This recognition of our own lowliness, the comparative insignificance of humanity in
the face of God, is something I find awe-inspiring and, ultimately, comforting. I
certainly couldn’t begin to understand how Mary felt at this point in her life. She was
an incredibly vulnerable woman in a particularly vulnerable situation. Nonetheless
the Magnificat is much more than a situation-specific hymn of praise. For me this
expression of delight in and for God is something which transcends conditions.
As the passage moves on, Mary is quoted as saying she will be lifted by God’s grace
and her name will be called ‘blessed’. The power of God is such that a young woman
(a girl by today’s standards) will be exalted by billions of people. She is the
Theotokos, the God-bearer, the Mother of Jesus Christ. I find this passage incredibly
heartening. The reminder that we, regardless of whatever earthly power we have
gained or been given, are at the mercy of God. His authority alone is the only power
we need concern ourselves with.
Liturgically speaking perhaps this is an odd time of year to be considering the earliest
chapters of Luke’s Gospel. However, as my first contribution to this magazine, I
wanted to write about something that has had a huge impact on my own Christianity.
For me the Magnificat is a welcome to Christianity. It does not displace the elder
wisdom of the Old Testament, but instead it is a clear reminder of God’s action in
the world. My own conversion, aged 21, to Christianity was in no way as dramatic an
event as Mary’s communication with the Lord. Instead it was a quiet and slow
realisation, a fitting culmination to my Theology degree, perhaps. Nearly ten years
have passed since then and I cannot say with any real certainty that I am a better
person for being a Christian. What I can say, however, is that the Mighty One has
done great things for me, and holy is his name.
Ben Forward-Davies
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